
 

Dear potential LSN Project Grad sponsor, 

For more than 25 years, Project Graduation has been an integral part of graduating seniors’ experience at Lee’s 
Summit North High School. Project Grad provides an all-night, drug and alcohol-free celebration for seniors the 
night they graduate. 
 
We’re mixing it up this year! In the past we’ve asked businesses to donate and in return, they get their logo on a t-
shirt given to all attending students and volunteers. We’ve found that the sponsor money nets out the cost of the 
t-shirt and unfortunately the t-shirt is not worn past the night of the event.  
 
This year, we’re asking businesses and families to support Project Grad through sponsoring various activities at 
Project Grad to better utilize sponsorship dollars. As a sponsor, you’ll receive marketing leading up to, and the 
night of the event. Your business or personal name will also be highlighted on the marquee at the corner of Tudor 
& Douglas. At levels of $250 or more, you’ll be able to include marketing pieces in a swag bag each attendee 
receives at the end of the night. 
 
Will you take a look at the list below and consider sponsoring? Please reach out to me to discuss more. Thank you! 
 
Sonci Bleckinger (816) 260-3004 
 
Make checks payable to Lee’s Summit North Project Grad and mail them to: 
Lee’s Summit North Project Grad 
901 NE Douglas St, Lee’s Summit, MO 64086 

 
-Mechanical Bull Sponsor- $500 – SOLD  
 
-Hypnotist Sponsor -$500 - SOLD 
 
-Hamster Ball Racing Sponsor-$500 - SOLD 
 
-Obstacle Course Sponsor- $500 - SOLD 
 
-DJ Sponsor -$250-SOLD 
 
-Bag Sponsor (logo on 300 bags)-$250-SOLD 
 
-Food Sponsor-$250 (several available)-ONE SOLD 
 
-Dodgeball Tournament -$150 -SOLD 
 
-Casino Table Sponsor-$150 (2 available)-ONE 
SOLD 

-Prize Table Sponsor -$250 -SOLD 
 
-Bingo Sponsor -$150 - SOLD 
 
-Snack Table Sponsor -$150 (2 available) 
(would consider in-kind donation!) ONE SOLD 
 
-Drink Sponsor-$150 (2 available)-ONE SOLD 
 

-Movie Room Sponsor-$150 (2 available)-ONE 

SOLD 
 
-Friend of LSN 2024 senior class (unlimited, 
available to families only-$50 
 
- Major sponsor $1000  (1 available)   TWO SOLD



 


